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Union Representation in Employment Arbitration 
Ann C. Hodges 
Em/Jloyers in recent years have promulgated arbitration programs to resolve disputes with their 
present and Fonner employees. Arbitration may in many cases provide a lower-cost forum than 
litigation for resolving such disfmtes. But the problem of refJresentation of Americans of modest 
incomes still remains. Ann Hodges explores i11 this clwfJter whether labor unions can helfJ 
address that representation gafJ. 
In the i98os, the Supreme Court began to enforce agreements to arbitrate statutory 
claims. The cases involved arbitration agreements between businesses of roughly equal 
bargaining power. Businesses, however, seized on the judicial approval of arbitration of 
statutory claims and began to include arbitration agreements in contracts of adhesion 
with employees and consumers. Arbitration agreements deprive the parties of jury 
trials. They may limit discovery and other procedures available in court. Perhaps most 
importantly, they may limit the ability to bring a class action suit, rendering many 
smaller claims uneconomical. 1 With their long history of representing employees in 
arbitration, unions have an opportunity to provide representation for employees in 
these cases, enhancing their ability to enforce their legal rights. Private attorneys who 
represent employees are rarely attracted to individual arbitration cases because of the 
often limited potential for damages. In contrast, unions can offer representation as 
a benefit to recruit new employee members. Additionally, representation in arbitration 
can become part of a campaign against employer-imposed arbitration systems that 
limit the legal rights of employees. Accordingly, unions should explore cost-effecti\'e 
methods of providing such benefits to enhance workplace justice. 
ARBITRATION OF EMPLOYMENT DISPUTES 
For the employer, the arbitral forum offers certain advantages over litigation. It is 
not public, it is faster and often cheaper than litigation, and the case is not heard 
' Sec, e.g., AT0T Mobility LLC v. Concef1ci011, 131 S. Ct. 1740 (2ou) (overturning on preemption 
grounds. California law finding class waiver in arbitration agreement was unconscionable); A111eric<111 
ExfJ. Co. v. Italian Colors Hestaurwzt, 133 S. Ct. 2304, 2309 (2013) (ruling that high cost of expert 
testimony of individual claim relative to class action docs not render class waiver unenforceable). i\n 
expanded version of this chapter was originally published as Ann C. Hodges, Trilog)' Hed11x: Using 
Arbitration to He!JZ1i/d the Labor Movement, 98 Minnesota Law Review 1682 (2014). 
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by a jury, which may be more sympathetic to an employee than a business. 
There is some evidence that employers who are sued in arbitration more than 
once benefit as repeat players in the system. 2 Large employers have this advan-
tage in both arbitration and litigation, although it is plausible that arbitrators 
may favor such employers if viewed as a source of repeat business. Over time, the 
employee bar has organized, which can balance the employer's repeat-player 
advantage for employees who use experienced employment lawyers. And, of 
course, the class action limitations are extremely valuable, particularly where 
the employees' claims are of low value individually but large value collectively. 3 
Arbitration is not a panacea for employers, however. In litigation, many employ-
ment cases are decided in favor of the employer on summary judgment motions, 
before a trial is held. Motions for summary judgment are rare in arbitration, 
although evidence indicates their use is increasing.4 Further, the arbitrator must 
be paid directly while judges are paid by the taxpayers. And the ability to appeal 
arbitration decisions is extremely limited, which is beneficial for the winner, but 
not the loser. 5 Also, because employee lawyers are likely to challenge arbitral 
agreements, they may result in costly enforcement litigation.6 Tims there are some 
counterincentives for employers considering implementation of an arbitration 
agreement, but the net advantage is for employers.7 
While most employer processes allow employees to choose their own representa-
tive, if only to ensure enforceability of the agreement,8 Colvin & Pike's study of 
employment arbitration found that almost a third of employees in employer-
• Lisa B. Bingham, On Repeat Players, Adhesive Co11tracts, mzd the Use of Statistics in Judicial Review of 
Em{Jloyme11t Arbitralimz Award.~. 29 McG1mRGE L. REV. 223, 234, 238 (HJ98); Douglns M. Mahony & 
Hoyt N. Wheeler, i\djudicalio11 of Workplace Disfnites, in LABOR AND E~ll'LOYMENT LAW A.'<D 
ECONOMICS 36i, 379-80 (Kenneth G. Dau Schmidt ct al. eds., 2009). 
3 A prime example would be claims under the Fair Labor Standards Act or slate wage law for overtime 
pay or work off the clock. 
·I Sec Alexander f.S. Colvin & Kelly Pike, Chapter 37 in this volume. 
Micliacl Z. Green, Debunking f he Myth of Employer Advantage from Using Mandatory i\rbitrati011 for 
Discrimination Claims, ;i RUTGERS L.J. 399, 426 (2000). 
6 Id. at 422. 
7 Sec Colvin & Pike, supra note 4. 
8 The Due Process Protocol, developed by representatives of the National Academy of Arbitrators, the 
American Arbitration Association, the American Bar Association, the American Civil Liberties Union, 
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, the National l':rnployzncnt Lawyers' Association, and 
the Society of Professionals in Dispute Resolution, set forth the clements for a fair arbitration 
procedure tlrnt included employee choice of representatives. Sec A Due Process Protocol for 
Mediation and Arbitration of Statutory Disputes Arising Out of the Employment Relationship, 
available al http://naarb.org/protocol.asp. The American Arbitration Association will clcclinc lo 
administer arbitration if the process "substantially and materially deviates" from the Due Process 
Protocol. American Arbitration Association, Employment Arbitration nu/es and fvlediation Procedures, 
AAA's Policy on Em/J/o)'ment ADH, available at www.aclr.org/aaa/faces/aoc/lcc/lcc_scarch/lcc_rulc/ 
I cc_rn l e_cl c ta i I? cl oc =AD RSTG_oo4 366& _a fr Loop =q66211146913426& _a frWi n cl ow 
Modc=o&_afrWimlowlcl=36ocx3zo9_1981/%40%3F_afrWindowld%3D36ocx3zo9_198%26_afrLoop 
%3D146fo11146913426%26doc%3DADRSTG_oo43665b6_afrWinclowMoclc%3Do%26_adf.ctrl-statc 
%3D36ocx31.09_254, last visited Nov. 6, 2015. 
I 
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promulgated arbitration procedures represented thernselves. 9 Further, those 
employees with representation were far less likely than their employer to have 
an experienced employment lawyer.10 Representation was an important predictor 
of both employee win rates and the amount of damages, which increased substan-
tially with representation.11 Accordingly, representation of employees could help 
balance the employer advantage in arbitration. 
THE ADVANTAGES OF AN ARI3ITRATION REPRESENTATION PROGRAl'vI 
The Benefits of Union Representation 
Unions have existing expertise to assist workers in arbitration of legal claims. Most 
collective bargaining agreements require arbitration for contractual violations, and 
unions regularly arbitrate these claims. Thus, union lawyers and union representa-
tives have extensive experience in the arbitral forum. While the employer-created 
arbitration forum will not be identical to labor arbitration, the experience will still 
be valuable. 12 
In addition, unions can balance the repeat-player effect that benefits employ-
ers in employment arbitration. Data on labor arbitration show relatively high 
union win rates. Union representation across a range of employment arbitrations 
should yield a pro-employee repeat-player effect or at least counterbalance the 
pro-employer effect where claimants are not represented by repeat players in the 
system. Arbitrators would be less likely to seek to curry favor with the employer 
knowing that unions will make selection decisions about the arbitrator in the 
future. 
The Benefits for Unions 
Even if unions can provide effective representation to employees in employer-
promulgated arbitration, there must be an incentive for them to do so. That 
incentive comes in the form of increased potential for union membership, both 
initially from employees joining the union to obtain representation and in the long 
term, through building individual representation into majority representation in 
9 Colvin & Pike, supra note 4, at 1+ 
io Id. 
11 Id. at. Sec also Lama J. Cooper ct al., ADR in the Workplace 652 (2005) (citing study showing that the 
outcome of disputes is similar when both parties arc, or neither party is, represented but where only one 
party has legal representation, the represented party is more likely to win). But sec Elizabeth Hill, Due 
Process at Low Cost: An Em{Jirical Study of Employment Arbitration under the Aus{Jices of the American 
Arbitration Association, 18 Omo ST. J. ON DISP. RESOL. 777, 800 11. 93, 818 (2003) (finding simiLir win 
rates in arbitration for low-income employees with and without courncl). 
12 Sec Ariana Levinson, What the Awards Tell Us about Labor Arbitration of Employment Discrimination 
Claims, 46 U. M1cII. J.L. REF. 789 (2013). 
r:-------./ -
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collective bargaining units.' 3 Union membership has been declining for many 
years in the private sector. In the public sector, it has remained relatively steady. 
There are many explanations for the difference but one way that public-sector 
unions have retained membership, even in states where collective bargaining is 
illegal or limited, is by providing legal representation.'.f 
Representation in arbitration offers an immediate and tangible value to the 
employee that is also visible to other employees.'5 Unions can use the 
opportunity provided by representation to inform the employee(s) of other 
benefits of membership and representation such as union-sponsored training, 
collective bargaining agreements, "just cause" protection against discharge, 
and union representation on the job site. Preparation of employee witnesses 
for arbitration presents a chance for the client to connect with union mem-
bers and staff and learn more about the union. Motivated employees who 
demonstrate leadership potential could be trained to organize and educate 
workers at the workplace or in the particular industry about the union and the 
benefits of representation. Indeed, particularly skilled individuals might even 
be trained to represent employees from their workplace in arbitration of 
similar claims. ' 6 
While there is always the potential that an employee who loses in arbitration 
will blame the union, an effective advocate will educate employees about 
the risks of loss and demonstrate the value of representation, win or lose. 
Aclclitio11ally, representation in arbitration can and should be part of a broader 
campaign to challenge unfair arbitration provisions imposed by employers. '7 
Another benefit to the union of representing workers in arbitration is ensuring 
enforcement of the law in all workplaces. Research has demonstrated that 
13 In moving to majority representation, unions must be careful that their legal assistance complies 
with the restrictions of Steric)'cle, Inc., 357 N.L.R.B. No. 6t (:011), in order to avoid having a union 
representation election victory overturned unclcr the National Labor Relations Act. Steric)'cle bars 
union financing of litigation for employees between the filing of a petition for representation and 
the election unless the financing is a benefit of membership available to oll regardless of the 
election. 
14 Sec, e.g., National Education Association, available at www.nea.org/homc/34718.htm; American 
Federation of Teachers, available at www.aft.org/about/membcr-benefits/aft-lcgal-and-financial-
scrviccs; Fraternal Order of Police, available at www.foplcgal.com/; Los Angeles Police Protective 
League, available at http://lapd.com/about/scrviccs/. 
15 One difficulty with this strategy is that 1nany cases 1nay involve c1nployccs who have been tcnninatcd, 
limiting their continued contact with coworkers. Sec Colvin and Pike, supra notc-h at 13 (showing only 
;% of 217 American Arbitration Association cases in 2008 involved employees who were still 
employed). It is possible, however, that the availability of union representation in arbitration may 
encourage more employees to bring claims while still employed. 
16 But pp. 561-63 infra. regarding representation by non-lawyers. 
17 Sec Ann C. Hodges, Avoiding Legal Secluctio11: Hei11vigorating the Labor [\:fovement to Balance 
Corporate Power, 94 MARQ. L. REV. 889, 89CJ-<JO; (:011) (discussing risks to unions of excessive reliance 
on legal action). 
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employees in unionized workplaces arc more likely to enforce their rights. 18 
To the extent that greater enforcement by union members is due to the absence 
of fear of retaliation because of the protection of a union contract, offering repre-
sentation to workers in a nonunion facility may not necessarily increase enforce-
ment. Another part of the explanation, however, is the union's education of workers 
about their rights and representational support in enforcing them. Thus, education 
and representation of workers in unorganized workplaces could result in greater 
enforcement of laws. Such enforcement will benefit unionized workers also, as 
their employers will not be threatened by nonunion competitors offering lower 
prices based on avoidance of legal compliance. 
BARRIERS TO UNION REPRESENTATION IN ARBITRATION 
While there are benefits to unions and unorganized employees from union repre-
sentation in employer-imposed arbitration, there are also barriers that must be 
overcorne for such a system to provide employees greater access to justice. 
The three most significant issues are financing the program, bar requirements, 
and accountability with corresponding potentiality liability for the union. 
/ Additionally, it is possible that once unions initiate such a program, employers 
could respond by limiting representation in arbitration. 
Financing and Bar Requirements 
The rnost immediate challenge is creating a financially viable program. If the union 
can use lay union representatives rather than attorneys, as it often does in contractual 
arbitration, the program will be cheaper. But bar requirements may limit the use 
of lay representatives in some jurisdictions. First, I will discuss other aspects of the 
program related to financing and then tum to the choice of representative. 
Public-sector unions maintain legal assistance programs for members and other 
bargaining unit employees because the value of the protection convinces many 
employees to join the organization, though few actually have to utilize the services.HJ 
In the private sector, unions will need to educate employees about the value of 
representation, for most are unaware of the difficulty of finding legal representation 
18 Sec, e.g., David Weil, Employee Eights, Unio11s a11d the I111ple111entation of Labor l'olicies, i11 
l'ROCEEDINCS OF TIIE FmnY-Fwrn ANNUAL MEETING, INDUS. REL. REs. Ass'N 474, .p6 (1993) 
(analyzing vnrious studies and concluding that unions improve enforcement of laws, including the 
Fair Labor Standards Act, OSHA, MSHA, certain provisions of ERISA, workers' compensation laws 
and unemployment compensation laws). 
"
1 For teachers and police officers, the protection not only applies lo legal actions when their own job is 
tlucatcncd but also protection when legal action is taken against them by the public. Sec, e.g., Virginia 
Education Ass'n, VEA Legal Sen1ices: Your Safety Net, available at www.vcanca.org/homc/lcgal-
scrviccs.htm, last visited Nov. 6,, 2015; Fraternal Order of Police, FOP Legal Defense Pl all, available 
at www.foplcgal.com/, last visited Nov. 6, 2015-
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for the arbitration of statutory claims and many will also fail to anticipate the need. 20 
If the union can only attract members once the need for representation arises, it will 
be difficult to construct a financially viable program. Additionally, dues must be set 
at a reasonable rate for employees to feel that they are worth the benefit offered. 
They will not be sufficient to cover any individual's costs of representation should it 
be needed, but should be adequate as a group to help defray the cost to the union. 
The design of the program will have a significant impact on costs. Unions will 
need to determine eligibility requirements, the scope of assistance, and the means 
of providing assistance. Eligibility requirements will affect costs by establishing 
when members are eligible to receive assistance and by limiting representation to 
viable claims. The scope of assistance will dramatically influence costs. Unions 
must decide whether all legal claims are covered or only particular claims, whether 
actions in court arc covered or only claims in arbitration, and what costs are covered, 
e.g., only the hearing representational costs or costs of discove1y, arbitrator fees, and 
other associated costs.21 Unions must also decide whether they will represent 
employees in challenging biased arbitration programs in court, or only in the actual 
arbitration. Careful consideration of these options will help the union construct 
a financially viable program.22 
There are several ways unions can provide representation in arbitration. 
Unions could use staff attorneys, outside counsel, or trained union representa-
tives, or they could train employees for self-representation. 2 3 Alternatively, and 
perhaps most practical, an arbitration program could be a hybrid of these 
choices. Some complex cases may require counsel while simpler cases could 
Many employees have an inflated view of their rights in the nonunion workplace. Sec Ian H. Eliasoph, 
Know Yottr (Lack of) Higlzts: Reexamining the Cattses am/ Effects of Phantom Em{Jloyment Wghts, 12 
E~IP. Rrs. & E:-,,1P. POL'Y J. 197 (2008). 
21 Sec Judith L. Maute, Pre-paid and Group Legal Services: Thirty Years after the Storm, 70 FoRDIIA~I 
L. REV. 915 (2001) (describing the importance of innovative mechanisms of service delivery, preventive 
lawyering, and high-quality representation in effective group legal services plans). 
Sec, e.g., Employee Benefits Research Institute, Fundamentals of Employee Benefits Plans 393-<)6 
(6th cdn., 2009), available at www.cbri.org/pdf/publications/books/fundamcntalshoo9/39_Legal-Svcs 
_OTHER-BENS_Funds-2009_EBRl.pdf (describing the types of plans and limitations often built into 
legal services plans to contain costs). In addition, consultation with public sector unions, such as the 
National Education Association and its affiliates, and trade organizations such as Group Legal Services 
Association could be helpful in structuring viable cost-effective plans. Sec Group Legal Services 
Association, Join GLSA available at ht~i://glsaonlinc.org/attorneys/attorneys_-join-glsa/ (last visited 
Nov. 6, 2015). 
2 3 It is clear that unions can, without violating bar anti-solicitation and unauthorized practice strictures, 
offer representation to members using staff attorneys or outside counsel. See United Mine Workers of 
America, District 12, v. Illinois State Bar Assoc., 389 U.S. 217, 225 (1967) (invalidating on First 
Amendment grounds Illinois State Bar decision that union's employment of staff attorney to represent 
members in workers' compensation cases was unauthorized practice of law, concluding the minimal 
risk of harm did not just the constitutional impairment); Brotlzerhoocl of RR Trainmen v. Va. State 
Bar, 377 U.S. 1, 7-8 ( 1964) (reaching similar conclusion with respect to referral of members lo specific 
outside lawyers for representation). 
--
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be tried by union representatives or trained employees.04 In particular, a series 
of cases that would otherwise be a class action might be tried initially by an 
attorney who could establish a pattern to be followed by union representatives 
or employees in later cases. 
Financing will be affected in several ways by these choices. Staff attorneys 
will generally be cheaper than outside counsel, although in today's legal market, 
the union may be able to negotiate favorable fee arrangements with outside 
counsel.25 Attorney fees may be available as a remedy in many cases. 26 Fees 
may be recovered at market rates, even for attorneys who are paid as staff 
attorneys, which would enable the union to use them to finance arbitration for 
other ernployees. 2 7 To comply with bar requirements, however, recovered fees 
should be segregated into a separate fund and used only for legal expenses. 28 
Using trained union representatives for some or all cases (subject to bar rules 
against unauthorized practice of law) would be even less expensive than attorneys 
and training employees for self-representation could be cheaper yet. Even where 
attorneys are used, trained union representatives could be used as paralegals in 
preparing the case, reducing the cost of representation and enabling recovery of 
fees for their services.2 9 Where the choice of representative is based on the case, 
the decisions must be carefully made by an attorney and the criteria for selection 
'-! Sec Levinson, supra note 12, at 847 (finding union representatives effectively represented employees in 
many statutory discrimination cases in labor arbitration). 
2
; For example, comider the case of a nonprofit group that paid an attorney a $10,000 retainer to 
represent clay laborers in their workers' compensation claims. D.C. Ethics, 0/1. 329 (2005) available 
at www.dcbar.org/bar-rcsourccs/lcgal-cthics/opinions/opinion329.cfm. The attorney kept 10% of the 
recovery for each claim and paid back the organization with the first $10,000 collected through this 
process. The ethics committee of the District of Columbia Bar approved the arrangement because the 
payment to the nonprofit was not contingent on the amount of the recovery and based on the 
nonprofit's purpose, there was little likelihood that the nonprofit would interfere with the attorney's 
professional judgment. Additionally, allowing the practice would further the purpose of making legal 
services more available to undcrscrvecl populations. 
26 For cxarnpJe, these c1nploy1ncnt law statutes authorize the award of attorney fees to prevailing 
plaintiffs. Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, 29 U.S.C. S 216(b); Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, 42 U.S.C. S 2oooc-5(k); Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. S 12205; Family 
Medical Leave Act, 29 U.S.C. S 2617(a)(3). 
27 Sec, e.g., Kean v. Stone, 966 F.2cl 119 (3d Cir.1992); Am. Fed'n of Gov't Em/1loyees v. Fed. Labor 
l~elations Auth., 944 F.2d 922 (D.C.Cir. 1991); Curran v. De/J't of Treasury, 805 F.2d 1406 (9th Cir. 
1986);Rmeyv. Fed. Bureau of Prisons, 222 F.3d 927 (Feel. Cir. 2000). Sec also Blum I'. Stenson, 465 U.S. 
'886 (1984) (allowing full recovery of market rate fees to nonprofit legal services organization although 
attorney was salaried and had no billing rate). There is no guarantee that an arbitrator will award the 
same amount of fees or apply the same standards as a court would. Iloth the American Arbitration 
Association Rules and the Due Process Protocol, however, require fee awards in accordance with 
applicable law and the Due Process Protocol goes further to say fees should be awarded in the interests 
of justice. Sec Jonathan D. Canter, The Em/1/oyment Arbitrator and the Pro Se Party, 57 DIS!'. RESOL. J. 
52, 52-54 (2002). 
28 Sec Haney v. Fed. Bureau of Prisons, 222 F.3d 927, 936-37 (Fed. Cir. 2000). 
'
9 Sec, e.g., S/1egon v. Catholic 13islzo/1 of Chicago, 175 F.3d 544, 553 (1th Cir. 1999); Case v. Unified Sch. 
Dist. No. 233, 157 F.3d 1243· 1249 (10th Cir. 1998) (stating fees for paralegal services arc recoverable and 
should be determined in the same manner as lawyers' fees). 
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must be transparent and available to members at joining to avoid subsequent 
disappointment and legal claims against the union. 
Another approach would be to create a separate legal services program, either 
exclusive to the union or in combination with other social justice organizations 
such as worker centers or general legal aid programs. 30 Legal services programs 
might attract attorneys willing to work at lower rates if they are eligible for loan 
forgiveness, 31 as well as alleviating any bar concerns about sharing legal fees with 
nonprofit organizations and insuring independence of attorneys.32 
The other bar requirement that may impact the program is the prohibition 
on unauthorized practice of law. 33 This regulation may affect attorneys operating 
outside of their licensed jurisdiction and non-lawyer union representatives. While 
historically, unions have been able to use non-lawyer union representatives in 
contractual arbitration without running afoul of unauthorized practice of law 
strictures,34 this may change with the growth of arbitration of statutory and other 
legal claims. 3; An employer's program of arbitration may permit representation 
of choice, but this does not prevent the bar from intervening to protect consumers 
from unauthorized legal practice. The bar may be more concerned if the arbitration 
3° Saine unions have negotiated lcgnl services progran1s for e1np1oyecs of particular c1nploycrs. Sec) e.g., 
UAW Legal Services Plan, available at www.uawlsp.com/default.asp (last visited Nov. 6, 2015). Unions 
have more general plans as well. Sec Union Plus, Legal Help for U11io11 Families, www.unionplns.org/ 
legal-aid-services (last visited Nov. 6, 2015) (offering free consultation and discmrntcd legal assistance to 
members and retirees of participating unions). \Vorkcr centers frequently offer legal assistance as well. 
Sec, e.g., Jennifer Gordon, Suburban Sweatshops 300-02 (2005); Janice Fine, Worker Centers: 
Organizing Conmnmities at the Edge of the Dream 2 (2006). 
31 Sec U.S. Dcp't of Ed., Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program, available at http://studentaid.cd.gov/ 
repay-loans/forgivcness-cancellation/cliarts/public-servicellwliat-ki11ds-of-crnploy111e11t (last visited 
Nov. 6, 2015). 
32 While some state bar associations have eliminated the ban on fee sharing with nonprofit organizations, 
as have the ABA Model Rules, other states retain limitations on fee-sharing with non-lawyers. Sec 
American Bar Ass'n, Model Rules of Prof] Conduct R. 5.4(a)(4) (2002); Ark. Rar Assoc. OfJ. R0-<)5-08 
(199;); Pennsylvmzia Bar Ass'n. Ethics Op. 93-162 (1993); Virginia Legal Ethics Comm. Op. 1744 (2001) 
(all permitting fee-sharing with nonprofit organizations). Cf Rhode Island Ethics Op. 2000-5 (2000), 
a vai la bl c at www. courts. ri. gov /Attorney Resources/ethi csadvisorypa ncl/Opi n i ons/2000-5. pd fll 
seareh=Rl10de%2520Island%2520Etl1ics%25200pinion%25202000%252D5; Massaclmsetts Ethics Op. 
97-6 (1997), available at www.massbar.org/publications/ethics-opinions/i990-H)99/J997/opinion-no-
97-6; Texas Ethics Op. 503 (1994), available at www.lcgalethicstexas.com/Ethics-Resourccs/ 
Opinions/Opinion-50F1spx (all finding fee-sharing with nonprofit groups unethical). 
33 See Kate Levine, Chapter 41. 
H In 2012, the Rhode Island Supreme Court allowed non-lawyer union representatives in contractual 
labor arbitration, despite the state's ban on unauthorized prncticc of law. Sec In re Town of Little 
Compton, 37 A.3cl 85 (R.I. 2012). l11c court noted that some states explicitly allowed the practice while 
some had not acldressccl the issue, but the parties could not find any decisions that had prohibited 
union representatives from arbitrating contractual claims. 37 A.3d at 9Q--<)L See also CAL.Com: Crv. 
PRO. S1282 .. ~(h) (:1uthorizing non-lawyers to appear in arbitration under collective bargaining 
agrccmen ts). 
35 Kristen M. Blankley ct al., Multijurisdictional /\DR Practice: Lessons for Litigators, 11 CARDOZO 
] . CONFLICT RESOL. 29, 2<)-31 (2009); Sande L. Bulrni, A.ct Like a Lowyer, Be Judged Like A Lawyer: 
The Standard of Care for the Unlicensed Practice of Law, 2007 UTAIJ L. REV. 87, 125-26. 
~----~ 
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is undertaken for compensation in the form of clues, as the program contemplates, 
as contrasted with representation by a friend, family member or coworker. Further, 
an employer who fears that union representation in arbitration may lead to union-
ization of the workforce may be motivated to report such representation to the 
bar. Uncertainty about the legal protection available to inadequately represented 
workers may trigger interest in invoking unauthorized practice of law restrictions. 
There is no easy answer to the question of when unauthorized practice of law 
occurs in arbitration. In contrast to labor arbitration cases,36 the cases that would 
be covered by the proposed program will largely involve statutory claims. That they 
take place in the arbitral forum does not automatically place them outside the 
unauthorized practice of law prohibition. Such determinations depend on the law 
of the state. One question will be whether the state has allowed representation 
by either non-lawyers or out-of-state lawyers in arbitration, 37 which will depend on 
which state's law applies. 38 In some states, out-of-state attorneys may be able to 
do a few arbitrations per year without engaging in unauthorized practice or may 
be able to obtain admission pro !we vice for purposes of a particular case. 39 
36 
In finding no unauthorized practice oflaw by a union representative in Tow11 of Little Co111/Jfo11, the 
court relied in part on the fact that labor arbitration focuses on contractual issues and the law of the 
shop, with which union representatives were as likely to be as familiar as lawyers, if not more so. 37 i\.2d 
at 93· 
37 Sec Blankley, supra note 35, at 32-33; Buhai, supra note 35, at 125-26; Virginia Stale Bar, Virgi11ia UI'L 
Of1i11irm 206, fi'cb. 10, 2004, available at www.vsb.org/site/regulation/virginia-upl-opinion-206 (finding 
a non-lawyer corporate officer could represent the corporation in arbitration because arbitration was 
not a tribunal under the rules); Virginia State Bar, Virginia Ul'L 0/1ini01z 214, Feb. 27, 2009, available 
at www.vsb.org/sitc/rcgulation/upl-opinion-214 (finding that CPA could not represent for compensa-
tion party that was not his employer in an arbitration as it was unauthorized practice of law); Vin;inia 
State Bar, Virginia UPL Opi11io11 200, Jan. 21, 2001, available at www.vsb.org/silc/regulation/virginia-
upl-opinion-200 (finding that an attorney licensed in another jurisdiction could represent existing 
client in arbitration in Virginia as it was incidental to representation of client in home jurisdiction); 
Cal. Code Civ. Pro. S12fl24 (authorizing appearance b)' out-of-state attorneys in arbitrntions in 
California upon approval of the arbitrator after compliance with specified notice requirements). Sec 
also Minn. Stat. Ann. 481.02(5) (authorizing any bona fide labor organization lo give advice to its 
members on matters arising out of employment). 
,~ Blankley, supra note 35, at 38-43. Some arbitrations may take place in a location other than where the 
dispute arose, and much of the preparation may take place in yet other jurisdictions, id., although that 
is probably less likely in workplace arbitrations. 
l'i Sec, e.g., La. Sup. Ct. R., )l.'VII, S 13(B)(6) (allowing participation in and preparation for ADR 
proceeding without admission to the bar firo lzac vice); S.C. App. Ct. R. 404(g) (allowing participation 
in up to three ADR proceedings per year without admission fJro hac vice if the representation is related 
to representation of clients in a jurisdiction in which the attorney is licensed to practice); Va. Sup. Ct. 
R. S 1A:4(10)(c) available at W\l'w.courts.statc.va.ns/courts/scv/rulcsofcourt.pdf (allowing an out-of-state 
lawyer to prepare and participate in an ADR proceeding without admission f1ro /we vice); D.C. App. 
R. 49(c)(12) (excepting from the bar license requirement attorneys participating in no more than five 
ADR proceedings per year in DC); N.f. Urwuth. Prac. Ofi. 28, 3 N.J.L. 2'Vi9• 138 N.J.L.J. 1558, 199.~ \VL 
719208 (N.). Comm. Unauth. Prac.) (allowing an out-of-state attorney to engage in representation in 
arbitration witl10utadmission to the bar in New Jersey); Md. Rules Gov'gAdmission lo the Bar R. i{!a), 
available at www.comts.statc.md.us/blc/pdfs/baradmissionrules.pdf (allowing admission fJro !we vice 
for arbitration). 
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In the many jurisdictions that have adopted ABA Model Rule 5.5(c)(3), the 
questions are easier to answer for attorneys; the rule authorizes licensed attorneys 
to practice law temporarily in an ADR proceeding if their representation in the 
case is "reasonably related" to their practice in the jurisdiction where they are 
licensed.4° For non-attorneys, however, or attorneys in other jurisdictions, the 
questions are more complex and require a careful evaluation of state law. 
Modification of bar rules to allow union representatives to represent their mem-
bers in claims arising out of their employment would resolve this problem. 
Union Liability Issues 
An arbitration program will be effective in increasing access to justice only if unions 
provide the best possible representation, which requires some mechanism for 
accountability. Additionally, unions must factor the risk of liability into their calcu-
lation of whether to institute a program. Some cases will be lost, some workers 
will be unhappy, and some may bring legal action against the union. While setting 
realistic expectations regarding the outcome of arbitration will help, it is important 
to consider what legal claims might be available to dissatisfied workers. 
If attorneys are used, ethical standards regarding representation will apply, and 
malpractice claims will lie against the lawyers who fail in their duty. The union can 
protect against such claims with malpractice insurance. When representing 
workers in arbitration under collective bargaining agreements, unions are governed 
by the duty of fair representation, which imposes liability for representation that is 
arbitrary, discriminatory or in bad faith. 4' The duty of fair representation, however, 
is a judicially implied corollary of statutory grants of exclusive representation.+' 
Thus, the duty may not apply at all when the union is offering representation to 
employees who may choose instead to represent themselves because they are not 
a part of a majority bargaining unit. Employees remain free to choose alternative 
representation. "13 
Whether or not the statutory duty of fair representation is applicable, negligent 
representation by a union might give rise to a common law claim of negligence.44 
·\0 Sec ABA Model Ruic 5.5(c)(3). Twenty-nine states have adopted this provision although six have 
modified the rule in ways that may alter its application. Blankley, supra note 35, at .p. 
4
' Sec Vaca v. Sifxs, 386 U.S. i71, i90, 19;-96 (1967); Bowen v. U.S. Postal Serv., 459 U.S. 212, 223 (1983). 
42 Steele v. Louisville 15 Nashville Hai/road, 323 U.S. 192, 204 (1944). 
43 Sec, e.g., Freemal! v. Local Union No. 135, Chauffeurs, Teamsters <11!cl Helpers, 746 F.2cl 1316, 1321(7th 
Cir. 1984) (finding no duty of fair representation requiring appeal of unfavorable grievance arbitration 
award because the "union docs not serve as the exclusive agent for the members of the bargaining unit 
with respect to ... [that] particular ma1tcr .. . ");Lacy, et al. v. Local 287, UA \V, 102 L.R.R.M. 2847, 2850 
(S.D. Ind., 1979) (finding union owed plaintiffs no duty with respect to filing claim for Tracie 
Readjustment Assistance benefits), a(fd 111em., 624 F.2d 1106 (7th Cir. 1980). 
+i Some courts have addressed the issue of what standard of care applies lo provision of what might be 
characterized as legal services by non-lawyers. Sec Bulrni, supra note 35, at 97. The issue of the standard 
is intertwined with the question of what is the practice of law. lei. In some cases the courts find 
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Regardless of the standard, however, there is some risk of liability for unions 
instituting such a program. Clarification of the accountability standard to be applied 
would encourage development of representation programs. 
Employer Responses 
Though current employer programs generally allow employees to choose their 
own representative and dispute resolution providers actively encourage such 
choice, employers concerned about union representation of their employees 
might respond by limiting employee representation choices in these unilaterally 
promulgated programs. To date limits on representation have not been one of 
the primary problems with arbitration, perhaps because the cost of representa-
tion imposes a natural limit. If employees begin to litigate small claims with 
union representation, however, representation limits may become a part of 
employer systems. 
One way to challenge such limits would be through service providers such as 
the American Arbitration Association, which have rules allowing representation 
of choice and also rely on collectively bargained arbitration for business.45 
Because employment arbitration is unilaterally structured, however, employers 
could choose providers who would accept such limits. In those cases, legal 
challenges to representation limits would be necessary. Two possibilities for 
challenge are the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA)'s protection of employee 
rights to engage in union and concerted activity and the due process and 
unconscionability bars to enforcement of unilaterally imposed arbitration 
agreements. 
Any explicit limitation on the use of union representatives or attorneys alone 
would seem to run afoul of the employee's NLRA Section 7 right to engage in 
union activity.46 A general limitation on representation would not implicate 
Section 7, under current NLRA law. The National Labor Relations Board has 
held that nonunion employees do not have a Section 7 right to co-employee 
non-lawyers should be held to the standard of a lawyer. Id. A second approach is to apply a general 
negligence standard without explicitly defining the standard of care. Id. at 97-<)8. Other cases have 
declined to apply an attorney standard where a layperson is authorized to engage in representation in 
a legal forum. Id. at 9<)-100. Generally employees have failed in their efforts to hold lay union 
representatives to the standard of attorneys in handling cases in the contractual grievance and 
arbitration procedure. Sec Ellyn Moscowitz & Victor J. Van Bourg, Carve-Outs and the 
Privatization of Workers' Compensation in Collective Bargaining Agreements, 46 SYR. L. REV. i, 52 
(1995) (discussing cases). 
45 Sec Sarah Rudolph Cole, Federalization of Consunzer Arbitration, 2013 U. C111. LEGAL F0Ru~1 271, 
290-91 (advocating implementation of reform by arbitration providers in consumer arbitration). 
46 29 U.S.C. SS 157, 158(a)(1) (protecting employee rights to form, join, and assist unions, as well as to 
engage in concerted activity for mutual aid or protection and prohibiting interference, restraint, or 
coercion of employees in the exercise of those rights). 
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representation in interviews that may lead to discipline, although this position 
has fluctuated across administrations:P The rationale of the most recent decision 
focused on both the need for confidentiality in investigations and the limited 
assistance that could be provided by coworkers as compared to union represen-
tatives. This decision might support an employer's denial of either union repre-
sentation in the unorganized workplace or representation by co-employees. 
Professor Lofaso's suggestion of a statutory change in this ruling to enable 
union or coworker representation in arbitration would alleviate this problem. 
Alternatively, the NLRB might reach a different result in the more formal arena 
of arbitration where union representation is common in other workplaces. 
A second alternative would be to challenge limitations on representation as 
violative of clue process requirements since representation choice, at least legal 
representation, would be available in court. Limits on representation could 
prevent an employee from vindicating statutory rights. Under an unconscion-
ability analysis, such limits also might be void, particularly if they applied only 
to the employee and not to the employer.-+8 Representation by laypersons, 
however, whether union representatives or fellow employees, is less susceptible 
to this argument, since it would not be possible in the judicial forum where 
most statutory claims covered by arbitration agreements would otherwise be 
tried. 
Finally, any limits on representation would provide fuel to a union-led legis-
lative campaign to challenge unfair arbitration. To deprive employees of their 
right to litigate, confine them to an arbitration procedure designed by the 
employer, restrict their right to proceed as a class to reduce their costs, and 
then bar then1 from using cost-effective representation seems particularly egre-
gious and might spark legislative action to create a fairer system for employees. 
47 See IBM Cor/J., 341 N.L.R.B. 1288 (200.i.), overruli1lg E/Jile/JS)' Fo111ld., 331 N.L.R.B. 676 (2000), and 
rejecting argument that Section 7 gives employees in the nonunion workplace the right to coworker 
representation in disciplinary investigations, known as Weirzgarten rights, after the case that established 
the right in the unionized workplace. In Materials Research Corp., 262 N.L.R.B. 1010 (1982), the Board 
first found that nonunion employees had a right to coworker representation in disciplinary interviews, 
but that decision was overruled in Sears, Roebuck 6 Co., 274 N.L.R.B. 230, 232 (1985), which found that 
the NLRA compels the conclusion that nonunion employees have no Wei11garte11 rights. E. I. DuPont 
de Nemours, 289 N.L.R.B. 627, 630-31 (1988) rejected the Sears rationale but decided that the proper 
balancing of employer and employee rights required limiting Weingarten rights to unionized employ-
ees. Despite court enforcement, 876 f.2d 11 (3d Cir. 1989), the Board revisited the issue in Epile/JS)' 
Foundation, concluding that nonunion employees have Weingarten rights. Comt enforcement fol-
lowed, 268 f.3d 1095 (D.C. Cir. 2001), but in IBM, the Board reversed course once again. 
48 Cf Armendariz v. California Psychcare Sen1ices, foe., 2.J. Cal. 4th 83, 116-17 (2ooo)(invalidating 
arbitration agreement as unconscionable where it required employees to arbitrate their claims against 
the employer but left the employer free to litigate claims against the employee). It is not uncommon, 
however, for employers to ;1grce not to use counsel if employees do not. Laura J. Cooper ct al., ADR i11 
the Workplace 703 (3d ed., 201.i.). Such a provision might pass muster. 
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CONCLUSION 
The reduction in unionization and the advent of compulsory employrnent arbitra-
tion, combined with the Supreme Court's enforcement of virtually any arbitration 
agreement, have reduced access to justice for employees despite the existence of 
many laws designed to protect them from abusive employer practices. Uniom, 
which remain the most powerful employee protective organizations despite their 
loss of membership, could improve access to justice and increase their membership 
by developing a program of representation in arbitration for union members in 
unorganized workplaces. A creative, carefully designed progran1 could meet the 
needs of both unions and employees, improving enforcement of laws to the benefit 
of all workers. 
